ran has experienced considerable development in all branches of science especially in medical science during the recent decades. 1 Iranian universities as the main sources of scientific productivity have a major role in this development. Continuous evaluation of research performance is a basic prerequisite for financial and human resource management of research in the universities. Scientific effectiveness of university faculties can be evaluated through research activities including publication and citation rates. Many studies have focused on the research productivity of universities and faculties. [2] [3] [4] The purpose of the current study was to evaluate research activities of Isfahan University of Medical Sciences faculties to determine their contribution to the total score of university's scientific productivity in 2008, reported by Iranian Ministry of Health and Medical Education.
The data on research activities of faculties including published journal articles, patents, citations, books and proceedings were gathered by reviewing official documents and retrieving the university affiliated records in the reputable information databases and academic websites. The retrieved information was precisely reviewed to exclude the scientific works of other university affiliated centers and departments. In the next step, research activities of seven affiliated faculties were scored according to the Iranian medical universities official research evaluation protocol of 2008 released by Iranian Ministry of Health and Medical Education, Deputy of Research. 5 Using scientometric methods, the faculties contribution to the total university scientific productivity score of 2008 were measured. Finally, seven faculties ranked based on their total and faculty staff adjusted scientific productivity scores.
The findings showed that Faculty of Medicine, by producing more than half of university science production of 2008 ranked first based on the total scientific productivity score, while ranked third based on the adjusted scientific productivity score after Faculty of Health and Faculty of Pharmacy. Faculty of Rehabilitation stood at the lowest level based on the total and adjusted scientific productivity scores ( Table 1 and 2).
According to the current study, in 2008 academic contributions to scientific productivity at Isfahan University of Medical Sciences was not normally distributed, neither among the faculties nor among the academic staff of each faculty (Figure 1 ). For example, in the Faculty of Pharmacy the mean scientific productivity score for each academic member was 27.11 while it was 9.61 in the Faculty of Dentistry. Moreover, in some faculties like Faculty of Health, a few academic staff produced the majority of scientific works of their affiliated faculty. It seems that special interventions should be developed to promote research in some faculties of Isfahan University of Medical Sciences. To improve scientific productivity of faculties, we suggest that research policymakers of the university develop more effective approaches to increase research capacities and to encourage research performance. While offering research facilities and financial supports, they should determine the annual minimum research expectations of the affiliated academic staff of each faculty. Furthermore, the role of research activities should be more emphasized in a way that academic staff consider research as a major part of their professional workflow. 
